PRESS KIT

Helping You Lead &
Live On Purpose

SPE AKER
• Empowerment
• How to Live & Lead On Purpose
• Diversity in the Workplace
• Career Development

COACH

FA C I L I TAT O R

• Management Coaching
• Leadership Development
• Purpose Development
• Career Transition

"

• Diversity & Inclusion
• New Hire Orientation
• Management Consulting
• Executive Coaching

Jovian is an amazing leader as she embodies
and embraces the essence of leadership:
to inspire, engage and EMPOWER others.
Her single minded focus is to encourage
and enable others to live on purpose and
she is intentional about acquiring and
distributing the intellect and experience
that will inspire others to lead."
Carla Harris, Vice Chairman, Morgan Stanley,
Author of Expect To Win and Strategize to Win

Jovian says,

"We need leaders
who are filled with
a conviction to
lead not by default,
but on and with
purpose."

Living A
Purposeful Life
Jovian Zayne is a leadership and professional
development coach, public speaker and author with
nearly a decade of experience in change management, global leadership development, and organizational transition planning and design. She recently launched Jovian Zayne, LLC, a firm committed to
helping organizations and individuals to “Live on
Purpose” through targeted training and unique facilitation experiences.
Jovian is a recognized Thought Leader in the
professional development and diversity-training
field, and has served as a featured speaker for institutions such as Columbia University, Harvard
University, The Clinton Foundation, and The Vision
Investment. She has digital publication features including Black Enterprise, Levo League, and Essence
Magazine. Jovian has coached executives across
various industries including, record label heads for
Wondaland Records; The White House, The Aspen
Institute, Executive Directors at Teach For America,
Educators 4 Excellence, The Accelerate Institute,
and Nike.
In her most recent corporate position as a Managing Director of Talent Recruitment at Teach for
America (TFA), Jovian managed a team that worked
with the top leadership of the organization to both
identify top talent and to cultivate more than 2,000
professionals across over twenty Teach For America regions. In this role she led an initiative that increased diversity of new hires from 23% to over
51%, resulting in the most diverse staff in Teach For
America’s history, and was appointed by the Chief
People Officer to facilitate org-wide staff diversity
and leadership trainings. Prior to her time with TFA,
Jovian was on a fast track at Black and Decker Corporation, promoted three times in as many years
within the marketing function, where her team had
double-digit impact on sales lift and client portfolio
expansion.

Her Mantra "Live
On Purpose"
drives not only
her professional
success but
also serves as
an effective
motivational tool

That she encourages her clientele to live by,
and a metric by
which to assess
their impact and
leadership development. She
is
passionate
about inspiring
the individuals
and
organizations that she works with to be architects of
change and stewards of purposeful living.

When she’s not working tirelessly to
drive professional change and advancement for organizations and individuals, Jovian is a humanitarian who supports philanthropic endeavors not just financially, but
with her expertise and time. Her efforts
have included her service as a member
of the North Manhattan Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.;
Technical Director of the annual Thrivals
Conference at the national Idea Festival;
and her mentorship as a part of the Greater Allen Cathedral Girls Rites of Passage
Mentor Program, to name only a few.

Jovian is an IGNITE leadership fellow
with NYU’s Wagner Graduate School for
Public Service and a frequent speaker,
facilitator and coach on issues regarding leadership, professional development, diversity and empowerment. She is a contributing author
in the anthology by Red Letter
Publishing, Lessons in Leadership, in which she describes
the importance of identifying
and harnessing your purpose
to become an effective leader.
A woman clear in her own purpose, Jovian Zayne is a change agent
and an illuminating force whose goal is
to foster positive growth and development
at every touchpoint around her. She holds
a BA in Psychology from The University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill where she
was the first African American woman to
be elected Senior Class President. She also
holds management training and certifications from Wake Forest University’s Babcock Graduate School of Management.

Jovian, who hails from Denton, Texas,
is currently based in New York City, but
she claims Winston-Salem, North Carolina, where she spent her formative years,
as home. In her personal time, she enjoys live music, traveling and sharing artisanal french fries with family and friends.

WWW.JOVIANZAYNE.COM

Publicity &
Speaking
Engagements

Jovian Zayne is a recognized Thought Leader in the professional
development and diversity-training field, and has served as a featured
speaker for institutions such as Columbia University, Harvard University,
The Clinton Foundation, and The Vision Investment.

Praises &
Testimonials
"

Forget about tapping
into potential. Jovian
Zayne unleashes it. Her
leadership insights are
rooted in a wealth of
experience and substance.
Yet she is thoroughly fresh.
Jovian Zayne is what your
purpose has been waiting
for."
Tiffany Dufu,

Chief Leadership
Officer, Levo League

"

Jovian has been a tremendous mentor and advocate, helping me to
showcase and leverage my strengths while also identifying and improving my
areas for growth. She deeply believes in the potential of anyone she coaches,
inspiring them to strive for their best selves through her love, guidance and
authentic energy. Jovian has changed the trajectory of my life. Before her, I
never quite knew how confident I could be, or how far I could go."
Jessica Nemer Shultz, Director, Teach For America

Jovian has coached executives across the public and private sector;
including record label heads for Wondaland Records; The White
House, Executive Directors at Teach For America, Educators 4
Excellence and The Accelerate Institute.

"

Jovian changes people's lives.
She is inspirational, honest and
practical. The first time I met her,
I knew I was onto someone very ,
very special. She can see inside
of you, by showing what is inside
of her. Whether she is the
keynote, or part of a panel, she
makes an impact on everyone in
the audience."
Julie Becker, Director, The Clinton
Foundation

"

When Jovian is around, her infectious smile and motivating words seem to
always bring out the best in you. Over the years, her leadership skills have
inspired me to continue my journey as a leader in the music industry."
Janelle Monáe, Grammy Nominated Artist, Covergirl, CEO and Founder of Wondaland Records

Press &
Partners

To Book Jovian

As a coach, facilitator, speaker or host, contact:
BOOKINGS@JOVIANZAYNE.COM

Follow Jovian
					
@JOVIANZAYNE

WWW.JOVIANZAYNE.COM

